Every athlete is required to have either version of the 2016 team shirt or the CHS T&F sweatshirt. The team shirts have the same design just in a different color scheme. The sweatshirts and the cotton sweatbottoms will have the same design as previous seasons. The CHS T&F website has links to the design logos. I have told to convey that the tech shirts and the sweatbottoms have traditionally run “bigger” than their size.

2016 Black tech short sleeve shirt  
$17  
Size ____________

2016 Black/Gray Baseball ¾ short sleeve shirt  
$17  
Size ____________

Black Hooded sweatshirt  
$33  
Size ____________
CHS T&F sweatshirt logo on front  
Name on back of sweatshirt  
________________________

Black Crewneck sweatshirt  
$28  
Size ____________
CHS T&F sweatshirt logo on front  
Name on back of sweatshirt  
________________________

Black cotton sweatbottoms  
$23  
Size ____________
RED WOLVES down right leg

Black Mesh Shorts  
$30  
Size ____________
“CHS T&F” logo on the bottom front.  
Useful for pre-race for all or for throwers for competition

TOTAL DUE ____________

PROCEDURE:  Checks payable to CHS.  Give $ to Tracy.  
Staple receipt to filled out order form and give to McDowell  
DUE DATE : FRIDAY, MARCH 4\textsuperscript{th} 2:30pm